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SPECIAL RATE
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Number 54

Cast Chosen For New Play

Evening’s Entertainment
Includes Four Floor
Shows, Dancing

HONOR HUBBARD

$2.50 A COUPLE
Homecoming
WESLEY
YOUNG
Radio
Speech
Air Record For Year; 1500
Tickets On Sale; Students
Hours’ Flight, No Mishaps
Tea Attended GAINS LEAD IN Club Tryouts Advised To Buy Early
By 60 Alumni WINTER DRAMA Tonight, 7:30

Elan Jose State college Twenty
Flying club, which in the past year
has flown fifteen hundred hours
without an accident, last week received from the United States
AMY four earth -conductor composes of the type which made
possible Lindbergh’s flight over the
Atlantic ocean in 1927.

Results of the tryouts for KaufAmong the many home -coming
Tryouts for "Monkey’s Paw" are
functions given last week was the man-Connelly’s satire, "Beggar on scheduled for the Radio Speaking
Inter -Society tea held from 3 to Horseback" were partially corn - club tonight at 7:30 in Room
165.
5:30 o’clock in the Student Union’ pleted Friday. All the roles for 1
theMYSTERY THRILLER
Thursday afternoon, when some
"Monkey’s Paw", a mystery
sixty odd alumni and inactive’ except for one of the leading wo- thriller, will be one of the five
ice,,
for!
parts
and
several
parts
COURSE
INDICATES
members of the six social sororione-act plays scheduled by the
An expensive electrical compass, ties of San Jose State came back young newsboys,
club for this quarter. The plays
The
play,
which
will
be
given
the device will indicate when a to visit their former sisters,
will be broadcast as if they were
a
two-day
run,
will
contain
the
plane is off a set course.
radio program in the Little
RECEIVING LINE
following students and their resWord has just been received, . In the receiving line were the
Theater at noon.
pective parts:
according to Frank Petersen, ad- presidents of each sorority, conMOSHER DIRECTS
Mr. Cady, Bob Tremaine; HoNew members of the organizavisor to the club, that Vaughn sisting of Kay English, Beta Gammer, Ely Dragoiu; Neil, Wesley
Hubbard, former student and mem- ma Chi; Jean Briggs, Sappho, and
tion will furnish the program maYoung; Albert Rice, Frank Wilterial for this meeting. All member of the flying club, is rated the !president of Inter-Society; Virginia
son; Jerry, Howard Chamberlin;
man with the most honor points in Morgan,.. Kappa.. Kappa.. Sigma;
bers are expected to be present,
Mrs. Cady, Cane Carr; Gladys
according to Miss Margaret Doughis division at the Army Air Corp Frances Cuenin, Kro Sophlan;
Cady, Charlotte Rideout; Miss
las, group adviser.
Cadet Flying school at Randolph Frances Oxley, Phi Kappa Phi;
Hey, Mary Lou Hoffman; Miss You,
Johnnie Mosher, speech student,
Field, Texas,
and Barbara Stillwell, Allenian.
’Balm
Granite;
Cigarette
Girl,
will direct the first play of the
Jack Martin, also a former memTO EACH A CORSAGE
Janice Schwensen; Secretary to
ber of the club, is now stationed
Pouring were Miss Lillian Bill- Novelist, Eileen Brown; First Girl season.
at the Naval Air station in San ington, Miss Helen Dimmick,
Mrs. Usher, Olivia Allen; Second Usher,
Diego,
Helen Plant, and Miss Alice Han- Mary Lou Somerville; Juror, EvFLYING MEET
sen. Jack Green furnished the mu- elyn Bravo; Juror, Valera Snoddy;
No date has been set on the West sical background, and each guest
Juror, Virginia Range; Novelist,
Coast Intercollegiate Flying cham- was given a corsage made
up of Raber Davenport; Singer, Bill
pionship which was won by Stan- her sorority flower.
Craddock; Artist, Leroy Troutner;
ford last year and to be held again
Plans are being completed for Poet, Clarence Cassell;
Poetic
this year. San Jose. Santa Barhe Inter-Society, Inter-Fraternity Youth,
Donald
Bloom;
Poetic
bara. U.S.C., and Stanford will
formal dance to be held on Jan- Youth, Carlton Lindgren; Guide,
compete in the event which the
Leon Warmke, San Jose State
Leedom;
nary 14 in the Gold Room of the Marvin
Butler,
Dick
club is now practicing for in their
college student body president in
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. Woelffel; and Opera-glass Renter,
new ship, a 1939 Aeronica, bought
1933 and honor graduate from the
Johnson Mosier.
(Continued on Page Four)
after their Taylor craft was damStanford Law school in 1936, was
aged when it caught fire in the
appointed last week to the position
San Jose Airport hangar recently.
of secretary to the committee of
bar examiners.
Along with two other ships the

Warmke, Former
Prexy, Appointed
To Legal Position

Rally Plans Made

A complete, and inexpensive evening is promised by the student
council on Friday evening, January
6, when the student body will honor
the football team at the beautiful
Hawaiian Gardens, according to a
council spokesman.
VERY REASONABLE
"We were granted a special
rate," the spokesman stated, "and
are to receive their $1.50 dinner
for $1.25. That will amount to
$2.50 a couple. Considering that
four floor shows, souvenir programs, and an evening’s dancing
is included with this, it is very
reasonable. If the students were to
attend a dance, and then dine afterwards, they could not do it at any
less expense. And they would still
receive less than they will obtain
at the Hawaiian gardens."
Entertainment will consist primarily of four floor shows: one by
the San Jose State students and the
others conducted by BBB., nationally famous master of ceremonies.
BAILEY’S HOST
Jim Bailey, director of the Spartain Revelries, will present the
first floor show. He has promised
a host of new entertainers, plus
many of the old campus favorites.
This floor show will begin the evening at 7:30.
Tickets for the affair will be sold
this week at a booth in the Quad.
The council advises the students to
obtain their ducats early, as only
a limited number are available,
due to the smallness of the Hawaiian Gardens. They may also be
purchased at the controller’s office,

Taylor craft Ls being repaired in
His new duties will include comthe aeronautical laboratory in the
posing and conducting bar examinScience wing.
ations in March and September.
With the opening conference bas- I under the direction of Jimmy
In the past three years 16 ships I
Be has acted as a summer in- m
to
get
scheduled
game
ketball
have been repaired in the labun-lFahn will provide plenty of pep and structor in the Stanford law school
Budros,
new
Jimmy
soon,
derway
oratory.
many spectacular tumbling stunts and for the past semester has been
rally chairman, has asked for suga law professor at the University
to entertain the basketball fans.
body
at
gestions from the student
of Santa Clara.
Exhibit
"For
the
last
few
seasons
there
large in regard to rally activities
has been plenty of spirit shown
at the coming games.
by the students at the games but
PLANS CONSIDERED
With many tentative plans now there was a decided lack of orunder consideration the new rally ganization, and It Is our aim this
head would like to hear from the season to present a planned prostudents in order to promote some- gram at each contest in order to
Three San Jose State students
thing that will appeal to everyone. secure better cooperation." stated
A
collection
of
An exhibition of water colors
manuscripts
, were injured Saturday night when
Plans now being considered are Budros.
done by Helen B. Dooley, a former
printed by John Henry Nash,
IDEAS WANTED
, the car in which they were driv
dance bands, organized rooting ,
Ban Jose State art student, is now
Anyone with ideas to present are ing was involved in a four -car termed the world’s greatest printer
sections, card stunts, and girl song 1
on display in the Art building.
leaders. The rally committee would asked to get in touch with Jimmy collision on the Bayshore High- by exhibitors, is now on display
This exhibit will remain until .Tanlike to get the general reaction of 13udros or anyone on the rally I way.
! In the library showcase.
nary 5th.
Helen Booth, IS, San Jose Statel
the student body members con- committee. If this isnt possible, you ,
Nash, who has reputedly charged
This collection by Helen Dooley ,
cerning such activities in order to i may writ,- your ideas out and leave cii-ed. was the most seriously in- $75,000 for printing only one edieoruilsts of paintings of h011iieS 10111 I
map out a definite program before them in the publications office. All Haired of the group and suffered ’tun of one book
is located in the
outdoor scenes with one marine
Ideas will be gratefully received a frviall’,1
the first game, says Budros.
a
Jaw. "to and nnnel’’ Nash Building at 1419 Polk street
picture inclulled in the group
land given due consideration by the i
:
Frank Wilson, 20, member of lin
FAHN YELL LEADER
San Francisco, Here he occupies
The artist who is at present ;Ili , the Delta Theta Omega fraternity l,,, , floor. which
As in the past the yell leaders committee.
contains his type
ousting Millard Sheets at Scripps
- -- I and drama student. suffered sev- and a
library of manuscripts that
College at Claremont. California,
t eral broken ribs while Jerry Gird- covers half a floor.
In his collechas exhibited in the california.
ner. 21. also a member of the tam, is a page
of the Gutenberg
Palace of the Legion of Honor iii
fraternity,
received
a
chipped, Bible with an
estimated value of
San Francisco, the
Oakland Art
’ $150,000.
knee.
(lailerY and at the Pennsylvania
Mary Lou Somerville, 17, and co Academy of tine arts in PhilaNash is considered an eccentric
-,t the college who was ac worker by fellow printers. He redelphia.
A special meeting was (
,
’,led
escaped
un.vitig
the
two
Music Convention for tomorrow and plans for hot , , !ma.
fuses to use a linotype machine.
All of his type is hand set. If his
.
A
,
I
,
by
the
discussed
Well’
11111
was
taken
to
the
t
Iiiiiith
Miss
WashingIlInin, ’,I.lay from
page proof does not please
Hospital
Jose
wwduiTseonsheani:;
San
,
.’s
me,
fraternity,
at-.
during
been
art
,,., no,
N\ ilVil.
lie has
fill irnslt, he starts all over again. He
convalescing.
,
still
honor,.-nding the l’hi Mu Alpha,
11,,I, fir St Inoeting held Thursday
prints only when he is in the
.
home o
,. ,
) Girdner were discharged from the
.iry music society convention, is ..
lb home f President
mood.
Sunday.
’
I
I.,
It
h
Cottage
,
"In"
.
"
the
Mr F,Iiiio Robinson. iiriiil’SNOI 1.1 0) );’h the terstein. head of
LaBarbera.
Ni’ modern face type is used by
I.,,ilis
Philosophy. attended
sessions of the si:d,. N111,01. I’ll/ailment.
Nash Types included in the maimThe meeting this evening will
tetcnacia is the Western l’IT/Vrnerihall Philosophical laiacciation
,tripta on display are F r e n c h
in Berkeley
social gathering to which pros- ,
!deuce governor of Phi Mu Alpha, i
last
;,ithic, used in the William Carton
.
Mr. Robinson week’
California and in-ctive members have been inof
state
the
has
and
read
titled
a
paper
0
exhibit. Garamond, used in the
V I ti.4I to attend. Games are to be
-Education
the handmaid of l’hil- Nevada under his jurisdiction.
Appmximately forty new stu- Franklin and Psalm of David man’ played and refreshments served!
cept, PhY" before members of the
Flans for the regular quarterly
evening. Slated to be- dents were added to the NYA list uscripts. and Callagraph and EnplIeJlie Conference on teaching entiCert are tieing made and the during the
at 7:30, the meeting will be 1 this quarter, according to Mrs gravers English, used in his copy
mweoPhy, of which he is lures- date of the performance will be gin
, of Thanatopsls.
held in Room 1 of the Art building.’ Helen Dimmick, dean of women.
Went.
announced later.

STUDENT SUGGESTIONS WANTED

anuscripts Of
. F. Printer In
State Students Library Display
Exhibit Is Part Of John
In Auto Accident Henry
Nash Collection

Of Water
Colors Displayed!
In Art Building

Otterstem Back Artizans Call
Special Meet
From Honorary
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By BEN FRIZZi

I’m writing this. because I think a great injustice is being done
regarding one of our illustrious faculty members.
Heck, Poytress isn’t as had as Bailey niakes him out.
Went to one of his classes this morning, and the guy could really
talk. Bailey contends he never could understand a word and swears
that the guy has his mouth full of mush most of the time.
BAILEY’S WRONG
But he must be wrong. "Wild Bill" doesn’t go for that stuff, lie
even laid the law down against chewing gum in his class. Try it some
time!
Bailey wrote in one of his articles last quarter that he took the
liberty to meander in one of Poytress’ classes and kind of cut up with
the gent.
I don’t know now! Old Wild Bill is one of those guys who’d just
as soon throw you out on your ear as look at you, if you’re a regular
little cut-up. Why only the other day he bawled out a couple of cute
gay things good and proper for whispering, and I swear I didn’t hear
them. No sired! He doesn’t let women interfere with his work! Not
Wild Bill.
They say he’s plenty tough. His face is gentle enough and he really
cracks out with that warm smile of his every so often. Especially after
he cracks a joke. Now mind you, I’m not panning his Jokes. They’re
really good and keep lots of us from falling asleep, and the rest of
the class gives out with plenty of haw-haws too.
Naw! I think this guy Bailey is all wrong! Wild Bill isn’t as tough
as he sounds, or as hard-hearted and cruel as Bailey infers in his articles.
FOR FRESHMEN
This article is written mostly for the freshmen. It’s about time
somebody enlightened them on Wild Bill’s good points too.
Several of the new crop admit they heard of Poytress back In the
eight grade. They quake to even pass the Econ halls on their way to
the library. Most of ’em take detours via Fourth street, up San Fernando, sneak around the high school bushes, and then make a run for
it after dark. They don’t even attempt it when a light is seen burning
in Poytress’ office.
Now, don’t you agree that they should be enlightened? It’s up to
you to tell the new students about Poytress, or he really will be holding classes In his celebrated telephone booth.
He’s not so tough!
PS.: Oh yeah! Wait’ll he reads this.
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GLANCES
By BART MAYNARD

As II Duce’s troops begin to roll toward the Tunisia and Tripoli
frontiers to replace the armed natives because of the "delicate situation" that Is confronting France and Italy, Paris started seeking
some way to offer a territorial pact that will ease the crisis in this
section of Africa.
Germany also seems to have a "finger in the pie" as she superintends the building of fortifications along the Spanish -French Morocco
frontier. Evidently she is beginning to fulfill her promise to back II
Duce "all the way".
A NEW PLAN
Tentative plans to scatter 150,000 young Jews around tge world
to rid Germany of the present non-aryan conflict are now under way
between Robert Pell, American State department official, and Field
Marshall Goering of Germany. Financed by foreign governments, rich
Jews in the Reichland and by Jews increasing their purchases of German goods, Pell hopes to scatter the non-aryans around the world
and not in one concentrated spot, as was the theme of the original
Schacht

plan.

A NEW HIGH
locks ti ink off 1,11 the stock exchange to reach a
In A meriea ii
new high by leading the rest of the group up to 2 points a share. Due
to Roosevelt’s announcement of air-training in colleges and universities, linanekrs begaIl buying early as it result of the Doughui company
rising $2.75.
But this spurt for the better did not prevent the expulsion if another financier from the Board of Exchange, the first since March of
last year, when Richard Whitney was sent to Sing Sing. This new
A. Sisto, who was charged of altering books,
ilischargeil member is
and caused forced buying of the company which he controlled, is now
being subject to an investigation by the Attorney General "to protect
public interest".
DIRTY WORK
From Sacramento comes word of corruption in the state legislature. By the use of dictagraphs and wire tapping to gain material to
fill a 182 -page report for the Sacramento Grand Jury, several lobbyists
of the legislature are now biting their fingernails dreading the publication of this report.

NOTICES
Lost: Between 8:30 and 9 Friday
morning in Co-op, a Sheaffer Junior
gray mottled fountain pen. Reward
offered for its return.
Tosco Bruntscb.

Will the person who walk iii
with my Riochemiatry by !farrow
In the library return the same to
the publications office? Thank you.
Willard D. Bradley.
in

Huge magazines operating with
large staffs of readers who scan
authors and would-be authors’ manuscripts often make some very
humorous boners. These are due
to the readers lack of information
as to the stories approved by the
editor.
It seems the Sat-Eve-Post editor
heard excellent commendations of
a rising young magazine illustrator, NO he sent him a few short
facts of a story he wished illustrated.
The artist could not get sufficient information from these facts
for his illustrations so lie sent a
letter to the magazine requesting
a complete script of the story to
enable him to gain a better understanding for his illustrations.
He received a script of the story
in a few days from the editor and
read it over carefully. He began to
draw his illustrations and then returned the script through the mails
to the Sat -Eve -Post. Imagine his
surprise when the script came back
with a rejection slip!
SWING SESSION ...
I’ve stood aghast as I realized
what lay before us.
Why were we always saddled
with unpleasant duties? We had
never showed sadistic tendencies to
deserve this. Yet everyone seemed
to credit us with a mania for inflicting pain for shedding blood.
Shivering there In the early
dawn, we clenched our hands and
unclenched them, the palms of
which were now clammy with perspiration, even in that chill that
precedes the rising of the sun. A
duty to be done. Awful though it
might be. THEY knew we would
never shirk it. Didn’t lives depend
on the deed?
In us was vested the power to
save lives- by taking one. Ours
the duty to feed hungry mouths
by closing this lowly one forever.
Our courage rose! A strong resolution flowed through our veins.
The moment had come!
"SWING IT!" shouted a voice.
We looked down in horror!
"Why dont you swing It and get
it over with?" quavered the turkey.
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CASABA CLINIC . . .
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year

the completion of the first ann.
tournament sponsored by the k iuih
basketball
State college
Csrr
Physical Education department.
McP
Coaches Dud DeGroot, Bill Hubbard, and menn- Iionlya
of the San Jose P. E. department are deserving of tong lilt
ulations on the staging and successful completion of:
1
affair. The inauguration of this tourney brought all of: AP1’ul
California State colleges together in competition for
first time, in one group. This idea was strongly endorsed itIt
all of the visiting squads and proved to be an interest,
tL’nfb:
affair from the standpoint of the spectators.
Sant
Not only did this meet give an outstanding and tE
ing exhibition of college basketball, but it further eta the ti
be al
by creating a closer friendship among the institute the
N
Close games featured the three nights of the ton
iegicni I
ment, and students and townspeople gave their usual eta srni
as a
lent support to a college-sponsored affair.
Referees who will work games of the bay area dun..
the season donated their services during the three n 30. n(
of play. To those schools represented in the affair:
Spartan Daily extends its appreciation on behalf of iz arid
f rmfil n ’
Jose State.
F. M.
art C,
lricia)
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Palm Trees Once
Women Forbidden

Famous Bullpen

NOTICES

,tatf
111, SAFI .1,,,
’tudelits of
t... tut.
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1445 ’tooth Fes
or 0.50 per sear.

Men’s modern dance group will
meet at 7:30 Tuesday evening.
January 3, in Women’s gym.

Wily IN there it circle ’it tune
palm trees on the San Carlos turf
near the volleyball courts? that
is the question.

Chi Pi Sigma members. Be sure
to leave with Mrs. Lindquist, as
50011 its possible., the night it would
be best for you to have meeting iin
If any member has a suitable
.rneeting place, please gel in touch
with (110 at once.
Bob Dearborn, president

Glancing over the pages of time,
we find that in 1870 when California State Normal School was in
existence this same group of trees
enclosed a playground for children.
Then a few years later, as the
masculine sex became more prominent on the campus, men gathered
in the bullpen to rehash the news

Spot
:t,
Culher

NOTICES

Members of the Radio flpsia
llrpnii
society will meet tonight in Po
the fr
165 at 7:30. Be theuv a: start:
II
prompt.
There will be a meeting of
Riding club today at 12:30:
Women’s gym, All inem1er5
prospective members plea
present important
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Hu
of the day. And women iven
bidden entrance to the sane
’Iii’’ palm trees have
t he grass inside his.

lick"’1

*Wei] with the other lawn, itd
now have just all encircled
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HAWAIIAN GARDENS
Nation’s Beauty Spot

Formerly Lo Cartes
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NO COVER CHARGE
Dancing 7 P . M. to 2 A.
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565 Almaden Road
Phone Ballard 3637
San Jose, C.
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Wrestlers Ready For
Invasion Of Japanese
In Pavilion Thursday
FoRNIA,
SAN JOSE, CALI

San Francisco, Chico
Share Top Honors In
College Casaba Clinic

/20’t
"PONY" SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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S.F., Chico State Tourney Winners

e
0.. Ante Col.;
sown 4,1

Quick, Henry, The Aspirin!

WORKING THE

44.

SPORTS

Basketball Boss
Bill Hubbard
makes a hurry.
up call for an
ample supply of
headache powder
which he figures
he will need before the current
basketball season
is over. The cage
mentor is none
too happy over
this season’s
prospects, but
Spartan rooters
still remember
how Hubbard
whipped the
Spartans into
championship
form last year.

ANGLE

MANAGE
99-R.
By

PONY SWENSON

HUBBARD WORRIEDThose
basketball fans who have noticed
the worried look on Bill Hubbard’s
face know that it isn’t an overdue
light bill that has the boss of
Spartatown’s hardwood aggregation lying awake nights. The
handsome hoop mentor is more
than a little worried over the
horsepower and RPM’s of this
year’s local basketball machine.

, Fred lir-

Dan O’Ni.
zer, Jim L.
, Bart Marx
IL RODIVI

=MI

Hubbard’s problem is to find
suitable replacement for Frank
Carroll, Bill Radunich, and Walt
McPherson to fit in with Gus Kotta and Capt. Lloyd Thomas, the
only first string holdovers from
lg of COI*" at year’s championship quintet.
oletion of 7. THOMAS TOPS Although few
a. number, Coach Hubbard has
capable veteran regulars in Kotta
arid Thomas around which to niuld
boa team. Gus Kotta, the sparkplug
y
ot last season’s pennant winners,
back again with his bag of ;
tricks to give the Spartans U.
;.
standout at one of the forwards.

first ant,

I by the to:,

and men,

SAN DIEGO SHOWS
UP BEST IN WIN
AND LOSS COLUMN
The first annual State college basketball tourney ended here last
Friday night after three days of intensive casaba tossing, with the
San Francisco Golden Tide and the Chico Wildcats winning the
trophies as the outstanding offensive and defensive teams, respectively)
Had there been a trophy awarded for the team with the best
---twin and loss record, it would have
gone to the powerful San Diego
Aztecs, who wound up with flve
wins and one loss.

Cindermen Start’
Early Season
Workouts

TIDE SCORES 155
Again showing a lot of scoring
power, the San Franciscans ran
their total up to 155 digits and the
high scoring award, followed by

Approximately fifteen tracksters;
San Diego and Humboldt, who acbidding for places on this year’s’
Spartan cinder squad, reported to cumulated 130 points each for run Coach Tiny Hartranft last week ner-up honors.
for opening workouts.
Chico, with 109; San Jose with
The official schedule does not 108; Santa Barbara, with 102;
and
begin until February, but an inFresno with 92 followed in the ofvitational meet will be held in
San Francisco January 21. Sev- fensive ranking.
CHICO STUBBORN
eral San Jose men will be entered
lb..
In the S. F. meet, according to
The Wildcats of Chico put up a
As for the value of Thomas to
Hartranft.
stubborn defense to hold their six
further Sir the team, it’s doubtful if you will
GOOD MATERIAL
te able to find a better guard in
state college opponents to 95
Hartranft was silent concerning
the Northern California Intercolpoints. San Diego was again in a
track prospects for 1939, but those
A
legate loop. Thomas is still the
runner-up position with 105, folclose
to
the
cinder
situation
insist
smooth,
who
player
cool, deliberate
USIGI no
that Tiny has the best material lowed by Humboldt with 113; Sanwas a main factor in last year’s
ta Barbara, with 118; San Franin years.
mrapionship campaign.
Finding a substitute for Lowell cisco with 124; San Jose with 128;
RIGHT COMBINATION
Todd, javelin star, will be Tiny’s and Fresno with 143.
SOUGHTThe Spartan boss hopes1
The lull before the storm occured in the Spartan wrestling room
main worry this season.
His
San Francisco’s Tom Coiling r to find a pair of running mates last Thursday.
troubles do not end there either, wood staved off a threatening rally
for Kotta in the front line spots
For on that day Eugene Grattan’s pack of husky grapplers came
vets Bendeich and Smersfelt face to face with the invading Japanese aces whom they meet in as Owen Collins, quarter-mile stal- by ’Milky" Phelps, San Diego forwart, suffered an injury In foot- ward, to cop the individual high
and newcomers Anderson, Keeley, actual combat come Saturday
ball and will not report for work- point award with 50 points. Phelps
M;and Carruth. The unoccupied guard
night.
outs until well after the season fell nine digits short of tying
spot will probably be filled by
The seven matmen from Wasbegins.
Collingwood.
ether veteran Bob Berry, Bull
ICES
NEWCOMERS
e RadioSpc Lewis, or Milt Pyle. But don’t be eda University in Japan engaged
GUERRERO, PHELPS HONORED
and
exercises
i
the
distance
events
up
1-1
o
w
ever,
n
limbering
In
ikrPrised if Pete Cancilla, up from
Tom Guerrero, pepery Santa
tonight in P.)1
and several field events, Coach Barbara
, the freshmen, sneaks into the Mel Bruno took a short workout
Gaucho forward, was
of ree thelv In. starting lineup
wealth
has
a
Hartranft
before the season with his Saturday opponent, Eichi
Spartan baseball men will have turning men and with the usual voted the Outstanding defensive
it over.
man of the tournament, while
Kazama.
a new coach for the coming sea- list of newcomers Hartranft’s wor"CLICKING" YET. - The
"Milky" Phelps was given the troBOUT
MAPN
a
new
low.
should
reach
ries
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iALUM ROCK PARK SATURDii
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Members Wanted TREASURE
YA CRITICIZED1
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FEATuRED
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

I have had conferences with a
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many sue
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Basketball Meet
Expected To Be

BY

SETTLES

By HARVEY KOEHN
What’s going to happen this
year’ What do we need above
Year
Next
Held
anything else? Of course nobody
knows, but there can be ideas.
In talks at a post -tournament Here are a- few:
According to Dr. William H.
banquet held at the DeAnza hotel
last Friday night, it was intimated Poytress, our greatest need is to
by President T. W. MacQuarrie understand the present stage of
and Dudley S. DeGroot, head of our economic evolution. Even the
the Physical Education depart- press, which is so well informed,
ment, that the State college bas- has no understanding of our reachketball extravaganza would be held ing any critical stage.
THEY DON’T KNOW NUTH1N’
again next year.
"I am not willing to admit," conBoth MacQuarrie and DeGroot
expressed their satisfaction with tinued Poytress, "that Democracy
the initial tournament, and hinted for this country is lost. But if this
that the State college casaba clinic country does not solve the unemwould become an annual affair. ployment problem then we will
Officials of visiing colleges com- head straight into Fascism." "In
plied with their desires to partici- fact," said he, "the basic principles of Fascism are very evident
pate. next year.
Along with the introduction of at present."
The average college professor,
coaches, officials, and local newspapermen, trophies were presented says this observor, is as uninto San FranCisco State, outstand- formed on the subject of econing offensive team of the tourna- omic progress as the most illiterment; Chico State, outstanding de- ate Arkansas hill-billy.
Mr. Claude N. Settles thinks of
fensive team; Tom Collingwood of
San Francisco, tournament high this country as a patient who has
scorer: Tom Guerrero of Santa been ill for a long time. What the
Barbara, best defensive man of the patient needs now is not to have
tournament; and Milky Phelps of a lot of quack medicines shoved
San Diego for the display of out- down his throat, but a period of
convalescence.
standing sportsmanship.
TOO MANY FEDS
What’s wrong with our educational system? Well, the Federal
government has too much part
in it, according to Mr. Settles.
Punching into action again after
Take the N.Y.A. contributions, our
a year’s layoff Giant Don Presley,
public health nurses, and the new
Spartan heavyweight, should prove
proposal to train 20,000 aviators.
able to fill last year’s heavyweight
It is all a projection of the govstar Don Walker’s shoes in good
ernment to influence the future
style this year. He tips the Toledos
leaders of this country.
at a scant 220 pounds.
And Dr Poytress? To him this
governmental inflence is not so
Boxing of Coach DeWitt Portal’s I important as for the Democrats
hit a new high in college boxing’ to establish prosperity so that they
when 225 students enrolled this I can win in 1940.
quarter to set an all time record.
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Out of this group Portal gets varsThe fault with our educational
ity material and future boxing system is that it has degraded
greats.
into a vocational school. "What
we need." asserts Poytress,
Billy Latka, Spartan profession- to make a survey of the needs tit
al boxing star, has returned to the future and then base our trainGary. Indiana. for a period to ing accordingly." Apparently’
workout and train under the eyes nothing like that has even been
of a prominent middle west box- done by any college, not even by
ing expert. He plans to return to the government in its relief pro- t
the coast again and give boxing gram.
another big try.

I Punching The Bag

hitting the track every morning
Captain Jim Kincaid and Dale and should have no trouble with
Wren, Spartan boxing stars, are wind conditions in the ring.

Omnipotent Sandwiches
Dynamic Cookies
Impressive Sweets

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

THINK OF IT! 15c & 25c

Just right for three or four
just about half the
and
price.
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For College YW

the failing students seem to think
YWCA’s drive for membership he
faculty members have it in for
they now on. All women students are
again
and
Again
them.
charged injustice, wrong marking
Invited to join and participate in
of papers, brusk, arbitrary, and unthe activities planned for the
fair decisions.
winter quarter.
were
charges
Some of those
Among the activities and cornmade against instructors whom I
know very well, who have been mittees now open are Freshman
excellent teachers for years, and club, Open Forum, Study of Jesus,
who really make an extra effort Social Service, Philosophy of Life,
to get students to do the work as- Cooperative
Association
House,
signed. I doubt very much the val- Supper, Musical Half Howe, Open
idity of the charges.
House Team, Chapel. Association
Actually in all my years in the Parties, Asilomar Conference, and
schools I have never known a Redwood Lodge.
teacher who was not anxious to
Any girl interested is asked to
have his students do well Far
come into Room 14 and talk to
actuis
there
undermarking,
from
any member. Dues for the quarter
ally a tendency to overmark. There
are 35 cents, payable to Mary
is always a wish to give the stuFrances Hill or to it member of
dent the benefit of the doubt.
the "Y".
Why should a teacher give a student a failing grade? It is much
easier to pass him than to fail him.
The former needs no explanation,
the latter may be called in question. It is more of a satisfaction top
Yal Omed, college DeMolay club,
a teacher to be able to get his students to do the work than it is to , will install officers Wednesday eviadmit that he could not sufficiently ning at the apartment of James
stimulate them. An alert, interested Rouse. 167 East St. John street
class in front of a teacher is much Rouse will take the president’s
more to be desired than a lazy, In- ’chair.
dolent, bored group.
I
Arthur Chomor, outgoing presi-
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particular value, according n
leaders of the group.
ENTERTAINMENT
Dinner will be cooked Ma%
of-door camping style sod fob,
by evening entertainment
All members are urged to
up on the bulletin beRei?
mediately. Cars will leave ,
the Fourth street entrance i.
Science building at one iv,
If the time is inconvenient
anyone. Bob Payne should be
liii as soon as possiblr
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SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

LIGHT LUNCHES
WAFFLES
SANDWICHES
HOT DOGS
SALADS
HAMBURGERS

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students

Spaghetti & Chili Beans
Our Specialty

at
REDUCED RATES

I.The CAMPUS Store
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NOTICE
Important A. W. S ce
Give the teachers a break young I dent, is in charge of installation promptly at 12:00 Thank
people. They’ll behave all right if !ceremonies, which will commence ficers and organization wee
at 7:30.
you do your work.
tives please he there.--Arny I.
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221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

and right over there on
San Antonio Street, too.

115W. SAN FERNANDO ST.

many parents recently. One thing
that has impressed me again, as it
has in other years, is that many of

CO-OP STORE
An Associated Student Enterprise
wnam.
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